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Betty Castor tenders full resignation from USF
Betty Castor officially left her post as president of USF last Wednesday, September 22.
by David Saunders
After five and a half years of service as USF President Betty Castor announced her resignation this summer. Her last working day was
Wednesday, September 22, when she left Provost Thomas Tighe to act in
her place until Chancellor Adam Herbert can announce an interim president. Castor left the position in order to chairthe National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards.
New College Professor Doug Langston said, "Out of the four or five
USF presidents I've known, she took the most interest in this campus. She
decided to change the dysfunctional structure of the two deans set up and
has consistently supported New College's work to support its Admissions
Office. I think we have lost a very good friend of New College with her
departure and I hope another friend becomes the new president."
Langston is the New College representative on the Search Advisory
Committee that advises the Board of Regents Selection Committee. There
are expected to be over 100 applicants to the position, most of which have
already held posts as presidents or provosts at major universities. Consultants hired for the search say that this is one of the prime jobs on the
market.
At the time there is also a search for a new president for the University
of Florida, w hich may or may not hamper USF's search. Langston said,
"'Their search will be slightly behind ours. The desire is to name a new
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After five and a half years as president of USF, Betty Castor left USF to
head up the National Board of Teaching Standards.

The NORD proposal
vetoed by Bassis
,
In end, NORD was shot down because of potential administrative problems.
by Michael Sanderson
The NORD proposal, a plan under discussion to extend a residential English language program to the entire academic year, is dead. Administrators
nixed the idea after widespread discussion among students and faculty gave
the message that it was infeasible.

Initially, NORD approached
Richard Ken(lrick, director of
auxiliary services, abottt exte11dit1g
their sutnmer program to tl1e
entire year, witl1 a contract for two
years, renewable annually.
NORD Academy, based in Virginia, runs English Language and Culture
programs in various locations throughout the United States. Currently, 15
students occupy New Co1lege facilities during the summer. Students coming
in would be between 17 and 22, housed in Viking, and fed through Marriott.
Initially, NORD approached Richard Kendrick, director of auxiliary services, about extending their summer program to the entire year, with a
contract for two years, renewable annually. Beginning with a small number
of students, it contained mention of the academy's possible plans to expand

that number to 50 or 100, and possibly take over all of Viking's dorms.
However, none of those projections were given the opportunity to come
to fruition. After extensive discussions, Kindrich gave his recommendation
to Campus Dean and Warden Michael Bassis, and Bassis vetoed the proposal. Everyone, he said, "agreed that it didn't make sense to do it during
the academic year."
The proposal, announced at the first town meeting of the year, inspired a
passionate response. Speakers came up with numerous questions: Would the
NORD students be oriented to New College , and would they have an RA
from New College or from their own program? Would they would pay student dues, and have access to A&S and SAC funds? Would they be a part of
Student Affairs, and who would deal with misdemeanor issues between
NORD and New College students? The town meeting passed a resolve that
students would not sign until they had seen a contract and their had been further discussion. Before that point could be reached, the issue went away in
a tangle of its own flaws.
The chief benefit of the NORD proposal would have been a substantial
sum of money, which would have been earmarked for the renovation of the
Pei donns. New ColJege gets no funds from the state towards housing,
which took considerable funding with the construction of Dort and Goldstein. However, some students also suggested that international students
would be an interesting group to have on campus.
Nevertheless, the negatives outweighed the positives: issues of jurisdiction, finance, shared facilities, and the instability of introducing another body
of students to the campus. These students, unlike University Program students, would become another residential body. Furthermore, faculty
expressed a concern about classroom space, an issue related as the administration sought input on the program.
Student opposition played a role in EE#;;i;i~9-R9;f:(6~:f~G~ :,f :?:':::' i:i:"'i%l~\is=J
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Floyd-The Aftermath: Cleaning up and repairing lives as flood waters recede
One of the most watched storms in history
dropped heavy rains along the northeastern
seaboard causing rivers to rise and flood large
areas of land, ruining crops, and drowning millions of chicken, and hundreds of thousands of
pigs and cows. Now residents are returning to
find their homes destroyed, or waterlogged if
they are lucky, and their farms rendered useless.
In total, sixty deaths have been attributed to the
storm.
Forty of the deaths were in North Carolina
which took the majority of the damage. Water
quality in the area is a concern as pesticides and
animal wastes coming from flooded farmlands
could infect drinking water and rivers.
New Jersey and New York were also hit
hard. In New York City, city streets and subway
tracks flooded, bringing the city to a standstill.
East Timorese return from forced exile to
find their city, homes, and families in ruins
Hundreds of thousands of East Timorese
returned to the capital city of Dili with their
spirits reconciled and hopes high only to find
relatives missing, houses burned and looted,
and a skeleton of the city they had fled in fear
only two weeks ago.
It appears, however, that safety and order
bas been reestablished throughout Dili 's streets
by United Nations peacekeeping forces who arrived earlier in the week. Now the task is to
rebuild the structure of the city; both for its
buildings and for its inhabitants.
The destruction of Dili and forced evacuation of its residents was carried -out by ·
pro-Indonesian militia after East Timor voted
by a 3/4 majori ty to become independent from
Indonesia. It was suspected that the militia
were tied to certain factions of the Indonesian
military. On Saturday student protests in
Jakarta, the capital of Indonesia, over a bill
signed by Indonesian President B.J. Hobbie
giving more power to the unpopular military
turned violent and six people died.
Over 200,000 East Tunorese are suspected
to have taken refuge away from Dili. Many
have died in militia related violence, and others
were injured.
East Timorese rebel leader Jose RamosHorta who won the 1996 Nobel Prize, told the

UN panel investigating the possibility of war
crimes "My sentiments toward the Republic of
Indonesia are the same as Jews to Nazi Germany and the Kuwaitis toward Iraq."
Russia finds itself fighting Islamic insurgents
In a similar way that the United States has
been affected by a flurry of unexpected and
random civilian attacks by gunman, five apartment bombs in the last week in Russia's major
cities have directly terrorized the civilian population. This comes during a time when Russia
was invaded by rebel Islamic fundamentalist
forces in Daegstan, a southern province in Russia, and in an attempt to regain control of the
area and disable the guerrillas, has bombed
Grozny, Cbechnya's capital. In 1994, shortly
after the USSR collapsed, Russia lost a civil
war with Chechnya and was forced to concede
the area to the rebels.
There are suspicions that these terrorist activities are backed by leadership in Saudi
Arabia and Pakistan. One name in particular
suspected in orchestrating the attacks is not new
to international terrorism, Osama bin Ladin. He
is currently wanted by the United States for the
bombing of the US embassies in Kenya and
Tanzania which killed 263 people, most of them
Kenyans and Tanzanians.
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The Bill Gates Foundation donates 1 biUion a
year for minority scholarships
In a move that promoted William H. Gray
III, the head of the United Negro College Fund,
to declare it "earth-shattering, landscape changing," Bill Gates, founder of Microsoft Inc and
the richest man in the world allocated 1 billion
dollars per year to go to minority scholarships
for college. He and his wife announced that the
program will guarantee recipients full financing
for college and advanced degrees. The program
is expected to help at least 1000 students a year
through college.
In response to questions about whether the
donation was politically motivated, Gates said
be was making "nothing in the way of a political statement," and that "the fact that private
philanthropy can be part of making sure there is
equal opportunity, I think you'd get every
politician to feel like that 's a very positive
thing."
The 1 billion dollar gift is one of the largest
donations ever.
North Korea agrees to halt ballistic missile
tests during talks with US
After a test missile flew over Japan earlier
this month, promoting the Japanese to cut all
economic/food aid to North Korea's battered
economy and hungry population, North Korea
bas agreed to halt all tests; at least for the time
being when the United States will conduct trade
talks with them.
North Korea bas been under economic sane·
tions from the US for not allowing international
qQcle!lr ipspecton~ to examioe all aspects of
their nucfear program. S"ome of lite sanctions
were lifted during the last set of talks between
North Korea and the US. "It is fortunate that
the US bas recently decided to partially lift economic sanctions," North Korea Foreign
Minister Paek Nam Sun said, "However, we
look forward to the comprehensive and actual
lifting of all economic sanctions."

Taiwan rattled and ransacked by earthquake; Thrkey recovers from the devastation
Recovering from an earthquake that destroyed Turkey and caused over two thousand
deaths and thousands of injuries has beginning,
butrl'V)-.y i~oat.io.Qtl ~lid e~orts.ba.v.e anotbet
atea 'to share focus on. i1ie earfn shoolC in Tai- '
wan, and buildings that were supposedly
earthquake safe collapsed leaving approximately two th ousand dead or m1ssmg,
thousands hurt, and hundreds of thousands
more homeless.
Taiwan and Turkey both adopted the Califomia code which states that buildings have
required earthquake standards. Many officials
from Taiwan and other nations, however, ques- Information compiled by The Associated Press.
tion if the builders and inspectors had accepted
bribes to construct cheaper less safe buildings.
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Contributions may range in length from 250
to 500 words. Letters to the Editor should be no
more than 250 words. Submissions should be
labeled as either letters to the Editor or
contributions and include names and contact
information.
Submissions in "rtf' or "WriteNow" format
may b~ saved to the Catalyst Contributions
fol~er ~~ the Temp Directory on the Publications
Office fde server, printed submissions may be
placed in campus box 75 and all other
contributions may be e-~ailed to catalyst@virtu.
No anonymous submissions will be accepted.
All submissions must be received by 5:00
p.m. Saturday in order to appear in the following
week's issue.
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The NCSA revises its constitution

September 29, 1999

Changes include the internal reorganization of the NCSA and the allocation of athletic fees
by Darren Guild
St d t t N
C 11
u . en s a ew 0 ege recent~y vote~ o~erwhelmmgl~ t~ amend. New Colleges constitution.
The result mdtcated high . tudent confidence in the
New College Studen! Alhance's new governmen~~~~rma~ a~~ a desne t? formally state that the
.
~ ou operate ~ndependently from the
~mverstty of South Flonda Student Government
ystem.
.
t Twe~ve out of thnteen amendments and one
re eren urn passed .. Amendment four, the only
amendment that . fatled, dealt. with president.ial
vet? ~ower and JUSt barely missed the two-thud
maJonty needed for amendments to pass
Three parts of campus life will be effected b
the amendments passed: the NCSA's internal o!d th
g anization the NCSA's a to
.
u nomy, an
e
. •
allocation of athletic fees. The referendum passed
allows the NCSA to join the United St t St d t
Association.
a es u en

bt · ·
t 1
·
o ammg con ro over athletic fees that students
pay as part of their tuition.
The concerns about New College's status were
rooted in the idea that New College is an unique
academic community. Therefore, students feel
that it needs to be represented at state wide gatberings, like the Florida Student Association and
the State Council of Student Body Presidents. The
need to declare certain constitutional philosophies
became pressing when specific statewide proposals were suggested to these two groups such as the
decisio~ to "tier" the state universities. New Colleges dtd not have a voice in this process.

A majority of the amendments, 11 out of 13,
cover the internal restructuring of the NCSA.
The e amendments primarily define executive
powers and delegate responsibility to members of
the NCSA's exec f
b
h A 0.
fS
. ..
u tve ranc . s trector o tu dent Acttvt hes Alena Scandura
said about the
,
11
overa result of the vo!e, One of the most important asp.~cts was to clanfy responsibility within the
NCSA.
Concerns about the dispersal of roles within
the ~CSA arose la I ye~r. When curren~ NCSA

-Vice President of Academic AffairsDeborah Herbtsman

Th

t•

e execu IVe committee P,OSitions
are appointed b~ the prestdent and
include:
-NCSA President -Rachael MorrJ·s

-

v·ICe presi"dent of Student A~u.airsRobert Cooksey

-Secretary-Gene Cassidy
-Historian-Michael Shannon

t at th re pon. 1 ties o he F'resldent were too
broad and numerous for ju t one person. "When I
came into office, most of the responsibilities were
-Re~resentative to the New College
the president's responsibility; there was too much
Foundation-Patrick Vietri
to do, and this overload was contrary to the greater
good of the student body," Morris said. A constiCurrently New College, USF-Sarasota, USFtutional revision committee was formed last Lakeland and USF-St.Petersberg are represented
Spring to address this problem in particular. Mor- by USF-Tampa on the State Council of Student
ri mentioned that past Student Government has Body President . New College is currently classisuffered in part because no one was sure which fied as a branch campu like the other USF
specific duties were theirs. As a result, there were locations. Morris i quick to point out that, "New
times when the Council of Student Affair and the College is a part of USF s financial and adminisCouncil of Academic Affairs failed to meet and trative system, but i not a branch campus like the
address is ues that had a potential effect on the other USF campu ' . "
First year student Bo Bentele proposed a soluNew College community.
Worried about the lack of attention to pertinent tion to the problem of New College being grouped
i sues, the constitutional committee propo ed cre- with USF' branch campuse : "The State Council
ating several new positions in the NCSA. Those of Student Body Presidents should have a definiappointed to the new positions, along with the tion to discriminate what makes a school a
president, would make up an executive committee
epa rate school; even if it is a 'branch' campus."
The most important distinction between USF's
that would form the core of the NCSA. The committee's members would meet weekly to inform branch campuses and New College is that New
each other about issues concerning their depart- College is a small, undergraduate, residential, liberal arts college whereas the branch campuses of
ment.
Morris stated, "The position I am most proud USF are mostly commuter schools with large uniof i the historian; in the past the NCSA ha not versity curriculums and graduate programs.
been acquainted with the details of document and Stacia Mathis, a fourth year University Program
decisions. Michael (Shannon) will help educated Marketing major, said that her relationship to her
us and the student body." The Historian's primary school is a less active than a typical New College
responsibility will be to create a detailed, well-or- student's. "New College is a little more active in
ganized archive that the New College community their school than the UP students," she said,
adding that she is not even attending any clas es at
will be able to access.
After the framework for the new structure of her home Sarasota campus this semester; she has
NCSA positions was developed, the constitutional to travel to USF-St. Petersburg.
These differences between the USF branch
revtsto committee discussed the NCSA's autoncampuses
and New College, make New College
omy, presidential veto powers, and the question of

attract a certain type of student with certain expectations of how the school should function and
how its resources should be utilized 'oell
MacLean a second year student said ,;Swara · 1
(Ghandi's' term for no rule) Bein involved ~~
(USF's) stuff takes away fro~ our u~iquenes "
A central concern about New Colle e's re · resentation by USF is that New CoJiege h! not teen
able to be present at the state level where le islation about such issues as financial aid t;ition
costs and student government s endin 'is often
mad;. "It is vital for Student Go~ernm!nt to represent its constituency at the state level " Morris
,
'
s~ated, and New. College can bring. a fr~sh and
dtff~rent perspective to the State Umverstty Systern, the ystem looses as much as New College
does by our excJusion"
·
·
·
·
Pa~smg t~ts amendment, however, ts not a declarabon of mdependence for New College. It

on~y states that the NCSA will not allow repre en~tJOn d' by tan~ o_therh s~dent go~ernment.
1
N~;~ ~~d ~ o~n~i
t et ~al goa.l ts ~ohr thhe
0
0

. .
ew
ege
~~om~e Wit . ! e
umverstty as a whole by clanfymg Its posthon
with respect to USF.
The th tr
' d amend men t ha b een especta
· 11 y controversial: the allocation of the athletic fee paid by
every student in his or her tuition. The proposition
dealt specifically with the concern expressed by
New College that it had no control over the 0.66
cents paid by each student per credit hour.
15,
dollars generated by New College
students could be spent to support athletics at New
College. Money used from the Activity and Service (A+S) fees for athle tic enterprises such as
improving the basketball courts and fitness center
could be u ed for other things. According to Morris, The administration at ew College ha
indicated their support for regaining control over
the athletic fees.
The fourth amendment, which failed, dealt
with whether the NCSA pre ident should be allowed to veto a decision made by the Student
Allocations Committee (SAC). One po sibility of
why it wa the only amendment to fail i that there
was a mi understanding of what the bill had as an
overall goal. Morris stated that she didn't think
students were clear that "the purpo e of the veto
was not to expand presidential power, but to limit
it." As it stands, before any financial allocation i
made by the NCSA, the president is required to
sign it in order for it to be valid. If the president
refuses to sign, the propo al fails completely.
Under the presidential veto amendment, if the
pre ident refuses to sign a proposal, it is sent to
Town Meeting where a student vote can choose to
override the president's veto.
The referendum that passed allows the NCSA
to join the USSA as long as the membership fees
do not exceed 1000 dollars a year. The USSA operates on a national level and posses es political
sway with lawmakers about issues such as tuition
costs, financial aid, and student government
spending.
For more information visit the NCSA's official
website: www.sar.usf.edu/-ncsa.
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Faculty lecture series kicks off with Kant
Michalson discusses Kant and the Problem of God. It's out just in time for Christmas, kids.
Mter that weighty remark, Michalson closed his 45-minute discusby Heather Whitmore
.
.
Professor of Humanities Gordon "Mike" Michalson's dtscusston, sion and opened the floor to questions. It only took Professor Doug
"Kant's Place in Modem Religious Thought: A Revisionist View," Bergerren moments to deconstruct the lecture and stab a post-modem
kicked off the newly instated faculty lecture series with a down-to-earth proposition into the side of Michalson's argument. The two we.nt on t?
perspective on the problems of othe~orldly inquisiti~n. Malena Car- battle it out over a tangle Kantian quotes and matters of perspective until
rasco, Associate Dean and Warden, mtroduced the senes as product of the subject grew tired and other questions be~ed to be heard.
The inaugural talk of the faculty lecture senes was a success for stuthe blueprint committee, designed to provide "a more engag1~g opportunity for student and faculty to share ongoing research outst~e of the
classroom." Upcoming lectures will include discus~io~s rang1ng from
the natural sciences to literature. All the lectures wtll mclude refreshments.
Like most New College appointments, Michalson's lecture in Sudakoff last Wednesday began 20 minutes behind schedule as students
and staff casually enjoyed free sodas and snacks over intellectual chatter. Once the dust settled and everyone found a seat, Car:asco
enthusiastically recounted MichaJson's credentials to a mixed audience
of approximately 50 students and faculty.
.
.
The Yale undergraduate, Princeton graduate of philosoph~ and rehgion, former religion professor at Oberlin Colleg~, and p~evtous Dean
and Warden of New College jovially took the podmm. MtchaJson pr?ceeded to deliver an in-depth analysis of the theological issue~ posed m
his newly published book, Kant and the Problem of God, which, as he
.
.
.
remarked, "is out just in time for Christmas."
The discussion focused on Kant's efforts to med1ate the relatiOnship
between religion and scientific philosophy. Michalson's cogent p~ose
kept tbe audience both entertained and scholastic. Michalson energ.t.Zed
the lecture with knee-slapping images of "ontological Pac-Men" and a
Mike Michalson was the first speaker in the faculty lecture series.
God that enters Kant's theory "through the back door."
Tracing a lineage of influence from Kant, to Hegel, to Frobach, and dents and faculty. "Professor Michalson is a d.ynamic speak~r. He. d.rew
finally to Marx, Michalson argued that "Kant is the father .modern at?e- together many thinkers and made me reahze that Kant s. rehgtous
ism." Michalson went on to suggest ~hat Kant's Rossea1an obsession thought is not a back ally of his philosophical system, but IS actually
·
·
f
t
h
ht," re a ked
rt" Sarles
enly m ission of immortality into q uestions of worldly morality. over cookies and Sprite.
Micbalson offered tbe notion of "categorical imperatives" as a crown exUpcoming speakers and dates in the faculty lecture series are as folample of Kant's preoccupation with historical ethics. Michalson lows: Gordon Bauer (October 27), Sandra Gilchrist (November 17),
concluded, "God turns out to be dispensable in Kant's vision of divine Mac Miller (February 23), and Pat McDonald (March 22). Refreshments
transcendence."
will be provided.

New College Bright Futures recipients have nothing to fear
The Bright Futures program will be readjusted to cover eight semesters at New College.
By Max Campbell

New College recipients of Florida Bright Futures scholarships may rest
easy, knowing that their financial futures will remain bright. Although several students received ominous letters indicating that their Bright Futures
scholarships would run out after seven semesters at New College, their financial aid status will soon be readjusted. According to Mona Arnold, the
New College Coordinator of Financial Aid, "We'll update the eligibility information for New College students, and they'll get the full value of their
scholarship."
The Bright Futures program is a Florida-based financial aid program
which includes both the Florida Academic Scholars and the Florida Merit
Scholars programs. Arnold estimated that 184 New College students, not including first-years, are currently receiving a Bright Futures Scholarship.
State law indicates that a Bright Futures scholarship will remain active for up
to seven years after high school graduation, until the completion of a student's first baccalaureate, or for up to 132 semester hours. The law also says
that students may receive up to 110% of the credit hours necessary for attaining their degree. "The way they came up with the number of 132 credit
hours," Arnold explained, "is because most baccalaureate programs require
120 hours- it's the state average."
According to Anorld, "The minimum degree requirements for New College students are 7 semesters and three ISPs, which comes to a total of 124
credit hours. But, more than 85% of New College students take the final 8th
semester. So, New College is requesting that the Bright Futures program increase coverage to 140 credit hours, which would cover 8th semester."
The problem was that students who attend New College for a full eight

semesters enroll for 140 credit hours. When the USF Tampa office downloaded state information on all Bright Futures recipients, along with the
amount of credit hours they bad remaining, New College students were
grouped in with other students who would only receive 132 credit hours of
financial aid coverage by that program. "It wasn't a mistake," Arnold said,
"I believe that this is the first year we downloaded the hour eligibility information. When the state designed the program, they set the 132 hours as the
standard-- some students had their award amounts adjusted and received a
revised award letter showing reduced amounts."
The result was that alarming letters were delivered to several New College seniors, prompting some to go to the Financial Aid office and ask about
the change. However concerned parties may now save themselves the trip as
Arnold has spoken to the Director of the Bright Futures program, Sue Jones,
and explained New College students' situation. "Jones said that there was
no problem," Arnold declared. "They have told me that they can change it for
New College students to allow up to 154 credit hours .... In the Bright Futures system, students are coded by the institutions that they attend. That's
how we will identify our students to make our update."
So far, the state has not yet provided the Financial Aid office with the required documentation tu accommodate New College students' needs, but
Arnold said that the students' eligibility will be updated once the process has
been completed. She expected the Financial Aid office to have the needed
information by Monday, September 27. "I've been here for five years, and
I've never seen any conflict with other programs," Arnold said. " The state
has been very cooperative with us ... it's my understanding that we are not
the only program who requires more than 120 semester hours."
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American Beauty is definitely a must see
Despite over-dramatization, American Beauty is one of the most interesting movies in a long time.
by Ben Ruby
It is very difficult to review a movie like American Beauty. The plot centers around Lester Burnham (Kevin Spacey). Lester is a miserable
suburbanite who has grown apart from his wife and daughter and feels increasingly disconnected from the world around him. Lester is also the
narrator and he tells us at the beginning of the movie that, "in less than ·a year,
I'll be dead."
One of the immensely clever aspects of American Beauty is the way it
uses our knowledge of Lester's imminent demi e. The fact that we know
Lester is going to die gives every cene a tension that many of them might
otherwise lack. Throughout the movie there is a constant mental sub text,
who, why, how, and when. By the end of the movie I had developed several
explanations for Lester's demise. The implication is that he is murdered. Is
it the drug dealing 18 year old Ricky Fitts who lives next door and is courting Lester's daughter, Jane? Is it Ricky's abusive, homophobic father, the
marine colonel? Is it Lester's increasingly estranged wife, Carolyn, who has
begun an affair with a local businessman?
That is not to say American Beauty is a mystery movie. Far from it.
However as Lester becomes more likable, the audience become intently focused on every scene which evenly remotely involves him. It is not a
coincidence that Lester dies at the point when he is most sympathetic.
The plot, of course, includes other important and sympathetic characters.
In fact, in a linear sense, the movie begins by showing of how damaged these
lost suburban souls really are, and then proceeds to show us who is irreparable. The movie does suggest a distinction between those who can help
themselves, and those whose spirits have been irrevocably cru bed by this
soulless hellhole.
Perhaps one of the only criticisms I have of American
Beauty is in the way it develops its characters. All the characters are portrayed with impressive depth. Not only that, but
the film makers show compassion for even the most unpleasant characte . U
·
c aracters from two dimenslbria ca catures into "'al people
by no means as as impressive. For example, Ricky Fitts was
not only abused by his father, he was put in an asylum for two
years. There is a tendency to use the extreme example and as
a result the character development lacks any real subtly. In
fact characters are often so over-dramatized that the movie
could be accused of melodrama.
This is especially true of the portrayal of Carolyn Burnham
(Annette Benning). The only time in the movie when Carolyn
is svmoathetic comes when Lester starts talkim1: to her about
their earlier life together, "Whatever happened to that women I knew who
used to run up to the roof to flash the traffic helicopters." During one s~ene,
after Carolyn has failed to sell a house, she slaps herself three or four times,
berating herself for her weakness. Knowing that Carolyn wasn't always bitter, materially obsessed, desperate, anti-maternal, and otherwise u~pleas~nt
can be easily contrasted with that scene, which is one of the most d1sturbmg
and least impres ive scenes in the movie. One can only imagine th~t the contrast is supposed to give her character depth. It works, but only m a broad
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Jane Burnham videotapes her voyeuristic boyfriend.

and unrealistic way.
All of this, however, illustrates an important point. American Beauty is a
gothic movie. Although it is not particularly dark, American Beauty has less
to do with realism than with an almost gothic romanticism. The entire movie
is structured similarly. All the divergent story lines come together in one
night, late during a stormy evening. The cinematography is very evocative,
de igned to create a haunting atmosphere filled with extreme;y vivid colors.
In part, the movie's lingering romanticism save it from falling into an increasingly common cliche: Hollywood movies that poke fun at the
meaninglessness of suburban consumer existence. Of course, American
Beauty is a hollywood movie that pokes fun at the meaning....... n ....... of suburban consumer existence. It avoids becoming
one of those movies not only because its clever, but
its not re~lly about suburbia. Its characte:-> would be
-~~"""""'""'""'""""""'=;=-'"

a
one.
are
product placements in American Beauty, and that AmenBeauty is not a more sophisticated version of
easantville.
To be fair, American Beauty does have some incredibly
moments. Not a few of them involve Angela
Jane's nubile girlfriend whose effect on Lester is the
for his transformation. One of the most startling
in the movie is Lester's fantasy of finding Angela waitin!! for him in the bathtub. When An!!ela savs. "Could vou
wash me? ... .l'm dirty." it is disturbing, but also sad. Lester is so jaded, so
corrupted and alone in life, that the only fulfilling relationship he can conceive of is with a depraved women-child. The scene not only shows us that
he has forgotten what it was like to have someone care for him, but how desperate he is to be reconnected to the world. It is one of the scenes that make
American Beauty a plea ure to watch.
Overall, American Beauty is a good movie. It is beautiful, it is complex,
and it is certainly worth it, whatever problems you might eventually have
with it.

Well my friend Sweet Jay took me to
that video arcade in town, right, and
they don•t speak English there, so Jay
got into a fight and he•s all, .. Hey quit
hassi in• me cuz• I don•t speak French ..
or whatever! And then the guy said
something in Paris talk, and 1•m like,
.. Just back off! .. And they•re all, .. Get
out! .. And we•re like, .. Make me! ..
It was cool.
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Search begins to for a new president of USF
jFROM"CASTOR" ON PAGE

1

I

"I think we have lost a very good
friend of New College with her
departure and I hope another
friend becomes the new
president."
- Professor Doug Langston

USF president by the middle of March. The plan is to name a UF president at the beginning of the summer. I would not be surprised that there
will be people applying to both positions. Whether this fact will cause .
someone not to accept the job so as to remain a candidate for the UF position is something that is possible. I do not think it likely, however."
Warden Bassis hopes the Search Advisory Committee finds "someone
who values this campus as a part of USF, and a part of the University System as a whole... Betty Castor was wonderfully understanding and
supportive of [New College.] She will be missed."

NORD p~ay be looking to nest during ISPs
jthe numerous objections that led to NORD's death. By brainstorming specific concerns at the town meeti~g andre~.-L_____________,·porting them, pitfalls not immediately apparent to those making the decisions came out. "The students ratsed some
.
important concerns," Bassis said, and those concerns reached the ears of those ultimately considering and finalizing the decisio~.
The academy remains interested in continuing its summer program, and possibly beginning some limited engage~ent dunng the January IS~ penod.
That is just an idea, advocated by NORD and cannot go beyond an idea without student consultation. For the time bemg, the NORD academy will not be
nesting at New ColJege for the academic year.

IFRoM "NORD" ON PAGE J

Online Orders www.sub24.com
4034 N. :yvashing~~n Blvd~
M:lifl"f.Jm del~~~~ <i S$.00.

Vtsa. M,a,terCard. tvref~:an €>:£>:<~~~ ~
~ ~14-M~~ ..

I
I

Oiflf.l(t'f

Gtuo 3~~ett

ftl'h, S042. b;, ~ t.C~k 0. ..._,.~

Sante Fe Steak & Pepperjack $3.75
Our deti<;i()us grilled St~ak with Pepperjack Ct~a3e Qnd fir~
roa~<.l Peppers Q.nd Onion~ tn .a tloagte R<>!l.

Broecotl Tomato. Olives-, Ham. ~con.

Sammi, Baked Ham. Cuban spiQed P¢rk. Swiss Cheese,
Gutden's Mustard. OoiontJ & Pickles. Pressed.

Phoenix $3.64

Ott&p fried North AUtmlio Whit~fioh with our <teUcious Hidden
('hJ& Tarter Sauce & American Chf)GOO:.

I

I

toppings. Cheddar Chee-se. Peppwjnck Ch~. Sour Cr~am.

Cuban $2.59

Atlantic $1.95

II

Stuffed Potato $3.13
A giant Potato stuHed with your cook~ of four of the following

Large Chef Salad $4.76

<.)Tilled Chic.kon Dtea.st* l~Uuce. and Tom!llc UQf'V~d with
Hetltnc:Ul'S Mttyonn.."\it.e~ an-d Grey Poupon·$) on the ~de.

Four Pancakes & Sausage $2.42*
four ()four delicl<H.J$ P~nc.akas w1th Sausage.
served with Smucker's- Maple Synap.

Summer Hn~ Lettuoe Mtx:H, Carrots, Cucumbe.-$, To~t<).

lido Fruit Salad $1.95*

your thoice of our nine <Jce$$1ngs.

Swe&t and juicy Oranges. Ruby Red Gmpofroit. M4nd.arin
OrMgc.c & Maf~d\tno Cbenies to $Weeten it up!

egg.,, Red Sweet Onions. Baked Ham. Cheddar Cheese and
Pomonaa. Roll-Up $4.18

GrilkMJ Chkken Breast. shr~<f<Sed Cheddar Chce~. Sum~ner
Httrve~ lettuce Mix,.., Tomato. Onbn ~ Sour CreQm rolled in
your cho~ of Garlic and Herb. Spinach or Chili Pepper Tortilla.

Sausage Biscuit & Gravy $1.95*
Some of lhe be~ Sausate Gra-vy ln U\$ South, Q derieious
buttetmilk 8iowit. oorved wi1h an 6'letra &riee of Sau3"-ag&.
• Served 6 a.m. to 10:30 a. m. only
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Editorial: Pei needs a makeover
Anyone who's gone on a budget vacation knows the distaste of lodging
usually doesn' t pour out water. It drips water. Most dorms have wimpy
in whatever motel had the cheapest price, searching through certain halfwater pressure comparable to the slow dripping of camel spit in the desert.
deserted streets for a decrepit structure offering substandard accomidations
Someone has to stand under the nuzzle for an hour before he gets his hair
at a bargan-basement price. Pei can be compared to those motels, with an
wet. Ironically, after the faucet is turned off, the water won't stop leaking.
hourly charge. Built by in the '60's, but only kept clean since then, Pei still One falls asleep to an incessant drip.
bas an Escher charm. However, charm isn't enough when it comes to
During this last orientation week, several people moved into rooms
crumblin~ plaster, ~X:o?ed _fixtures and leaky ceilings. It has come to
~ without air conditioning. This is Florida. That sh~uld be ille~al.
our attention that Pet IS m due need of a makeover.
~ Housing did its best to rectify the problem and ftx the ac umts, but
could do little to ensure that they would not fail again. Housing
Aesthetically the Pei design is really Juxurous for a dorma1
tory. However, the school should keep up the buildings so that
~ ~ ~ seems to get to brunt of the many problems of Pei, which should
they won't lose their charm. The walls look like bad acne: holes,
~) \ ~ ~ be solved by more thorough renovations during the summer.
Maybe USF will let us use the money from the athletic fees to
bumps, stains, and peeling plaster. Can't they at least pull the putty
out of the walls before painting over them? We are aware that college
~ help fund this project.
Some sense of decay could be rectified without calling in a general
students abuse the walls, but it wouldn't hurt to fix them at least every
contractor. Insufficient receptacles for garbage cause cans to overflow
couple of years.
Also, the industrial strength college repelant carpet should be replaced
well before the end of the weekend, which in tum attracts a variety of
in many of the rooms. Who knows what has been spilt on some of those
urban wildlife. Raccoons can be the playful, fowl-mouthed creatures from
The Great Outdoors, but it doe n't take an vetrenarian to realize the
floors?
Pei is over thirty-years-old and yet it seems that little has been done to
scrawny, frighteningly tame animals rummaging through tipped-over cans
at all hours of the day and night are not healthy, nor are they attractive.
renovate it. The plumbing should be ripped out of the walls and replaced
Rats, their presence advertised by empty containers of poisoned bait placed
with new pipes. Even the maintenance men admit that most Pei bathrooms
can't be fixed, because the pipes are shot. They come into a room, tinker
about the complex, give Pei the charm of a plauge-infested medeval town.
Yes, we sympathize with funding problems, but Pei needs a restoration,
with a leaky faucet, attempting to tighten it, and then give up in fusteration.
In a typical Pei dorm, the water tempature is inconsistent. The knob
in order to avoid sinking further into grime, filth, and decay.
may be turned all the way to the left, but cold water is still pouring out of
the nuzzle, which is usually rusted. And that's if you're lucky. The nuzzle

Letter to The Editor: Leniency inappropriate
So, according to their last editorial, the Catalyst staff would like leniency. I am happy to allow it, as I am sure
all New College students are, on the following conditions:
I. Learn to speJl. Sudakoff center is not "Sadakoff' (p. 4). Also, is it "Linsey" Luxa or "Lndsey" Luxa (p. 8)?
2. Get your sponsor
.
n , you pnn
a co e
n,
name was "Maria" Vesperi, in the first place, says a Jot for you.
.
.
.
.
3. Get your facts straight. Hurricane Hugo hit in 19_89, not last ~ear. Like Hurnca~e George_s, ~t also did not
even hit Florida. With these facts in mind, a large porhon of the article on pag~ four IS now a _fictt~n.
.
4. Be consistent: if you are going to be incorrect - by accident - all the ~tme, do not do It debb~rately. Wtth
the cornucopia of errors on every other page, it might have escaped the attentiOn of readers that the list of past
hurricanes (p. 4, again) was largely made up.
.
5. Practice journalism: the article on both Floyd and Harvey had no quotes whatsoever. ~re w~ to believe that
the journalist is clairvoyant and interviewed no _one? Further~ore, are we ~,o b~lieve th~t be ts ~lauvoyant, yet also
incapable of noting the poor sentence structure m the followmg sentence:. Pob~ servtces contmued norma~Jy, a~.
did the Marriott, which possesses a written plan for operatin~ under the d_1s~phon ~f advers~, wea~,ber cond1h~ns
(em bases mine). Extra-sensory perception also failed to notice the subshtuho~ of ~ersonal _for personnel,
"paiting" for "partying," "immeditally" for "immediately." The_ last paragraph IS so nddled wtth errors that I needn't oint them out as I am sure they escaped no one but the edttors.
.
~- Print a new;paper, not a menu. The SAC minutes fro~ the s~cond iss~e were so large that ~pt~metns~s could
have substituted them for eye charts. The panegyrics to Kevm Smtth films fill space that somethmg J~terestmg or
informative could otherwise occupy. "Snootchy-Bootchy Noochies!." did nothing to hi~e t_he fact that 1t was put
there because the article above it was too short. But, what the hell, It least _you spelled tt nght.
.
.
.
If the Catalyst staff wants leniency, it has to do its job first. Only after 1t operates properly can 1t be forgtven tts
mistakes.

Jeb Tennyson Lund

Corrections
We, at the Catalyst, apologize for a~y mistake_s or misprints 1n the last 1ssue.
Lindsey Luxa
Hurricane George, not Hugo
The list of hurricanes was not
from recent years.

Contribution
Guidelines
Letter to The Editor: A

reader's res1>9nse to previou~ a~iT~~~:!!ers .a~?/or
that is intenc:featcf~
shared with the student
body. Letters to the Editor
should be no more than
250 words~ and are not a
forum for free advertising.

Contribution: A factual

article written by someone
not on staff. Contributions
should be informative and
pertinent to the interests of
New College students as a
whole. Contributions may
range in length from 250SOOwords.
Guest Column: A solicited OP.inion piece.
Guest columnists do not
necessarily represent the
views of the Catalyst, but
rather opinions of which
we feel the New College
community should be
made aware. Guest
columns may range in
length from 250-500
words.
All submissions should be
received by Friday 5pm in
Box #75 in order to appear
in the next issue. E-mail or
floppy disks are prefef!'ed.

.1
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Austin: Dr. Evil, do you reaUy expect them to pay?
Come bear Don Asher, author of
Graduate Admissions Essays. What
works. What doesn't. and Why on
Tuesday September 28 at 7pm in
Sudakoff Center.
Dr. Evil: No, Mr. Powers, I expect
them to die. Even after they pay me
the money, I'm still going to melt
all the cities of the world with red
hot magma. (to guard) All right,
guard, begin the unnecessarily
Slow-Moving Dipping Mechanism.
Now taking entries for this year's
SAPL fiction contest. The submission deadline is October 15.
Send your story to:
Niela Eliason
636 15th Avenue NE
Sl. Petersburg, FL 33704
Call (727) 823-4877 with questions.
First prize: $250
Second and third prize: $100 each.
Dr. Evil: Release the sharks!(to the
room) All the sharks have had laser
beams attached to their heads. I figure every creature deserves a warm
meal.
Strong coffee? You bet your sigmoid on it. 4 Winds Cafe.
T he Feminist Majority meets in
the Fishbowl every Monday at 9pm.
Number Two: (clearing his throat
nervously) Dr. Evil?
Bikes and Butts.
Nature's original recipe.
New College Bike Shoppe
Fall Semester Hours:

Announcements

September 29, 1999

Sunday 6-Spm
Wednesday 6-Spm
Friday 4-6pm
For more information leave a note
in box 224 or e-mail us at
ncbs@virtu.

low, oral hygiene a plus. Interesteddrop a note in box #330.
(All offers, no matter how ludicrous, will be considered.)

Dr. Evil: Yes, what is it? You're interrupting my moment of triumph.

Number Two: They're mutated sea
bass.

Remember, The Inconceivables are
performing every Friday at 8:30pm
in theTA.

Football every Friday at Spm

Number Two: It's about the sharks.
Since you were frozen, they've been
placed on the Endangered Species
List. We tried to get some, but it
wi II take months to clear up the red
tape.
Go to the AMAZONS for January
ISP. An informational session will
be held Wednesday September 29 at
8:30pm in Hamilton Center.
Sanier Electronic Music Performance is tonight, Wednesday
September 29 from llam-4pm.
Dr. Evil: I have one simple request:
sharks with friggin' laser beams attached to their heads, and it can't be
done? Remind me again why I pay
you people? What do we have?
The poor first year boy. Al l he
wants to do is get into your pants.
Can't you just make him happy?

Number Two: Sea bass.
PERSONALS
SWF, 22, 5'4", lively personality,
hot nat sci model. Likes
late night strolls, ballroom dancing,
and fish. Hopes high, expectations

NCSA

Dr. Evil: Right.

Dr. Evil: Really? Are they ill-tempered?

11 f)J. J(~I~
J..()(;

New College Student
Alliance Positions
Open
Executive Branch
NCSA Representative to the
NC Alumnae/i Association

Council of Academic Affairs (CAA)
Humanities Division
Representative

9.22.99

Council of Student Affairs

Criminal Mischief reported
by Old Caples. Unknown
person(s) ripped the
padlock hasp from the
wood door leading into the
Sail and Trail storeroom.
Nothing appears to be
taken or disturbed.
Status is pending.

Food Service Committee
Representative

9.26.99
5:38am
Two nude New College
students were foundin the
locked pool. Both arrested
for tresspassing and
indecent exposure.
Retfered to Student Affairs

Student Court
(the Tribunal)
Student Court Justice
Prosecutor
you wou d ike to be appointed to any of these
positions, please drop a
short note indicating your
interest in box 578.
You may also e-mail
Rachael Morris at rmorris4@virtu.

sac minutes 9.23.99
In attendance: Danielle
Babski (chair), Molly
Robinson, Shannon Dunn,
Christy McCullough, Cathy
Heath, Alicia Winusor
(proxy Lindsey Lux a).
All votes are unanimous
except for the chair who
does not vote.
1. Organization:
Jessica Turner
Productions
Jessica Turner
Requesting: 36.45 for 7
rolls of film
Allocated: 36.45

2. Organization:
Painting Series
Nestor, Gil Jr.
Requesting: 287.00 for supplies for a painting series.
Allocated: 287.00 (if you
would like to paint contact
him)
3. Organization:
Woody Allen Film Fest
Ryan Price Ben Ruby
Requesting 20.00 for refresbments
Allocated: 20.00 from the
food reserve

Total Allocations: 323.45
From Food Reserve: 20.00

CAREER CENTER
Assistant to Curator, Ringling
Museum of Art, 20 hours per
week, 7-8months. The chosen applicant will work directly with the
Curator of Paintings before 1900
to help organize research on the
permanent collection for labeling
and publication. Applicant must
be able to conduct library research,
be computer literate, and be able to
organize files. Desired Qualifications: be computer literate,
familiarity with European art history and Ringling Museum and be
a senior in college or above. To
Apply: send letter of intent, resume, three references, transcripts
and writing sample to Office of

Human Resource, 5401 Bay Shore
Road, Sarasota, FL 34243.
Hughes Fellowship: The fellowships are intended for students who
have completed less than one year
of graduate study toward M.S.,
Ph.D., or Sc.D. degrees in biological sciences. Awards are for five
years. Fellowship awards provide
an annual stipend of $16,000 and a
$15,000 annual cost-of-education
allowance. The program is open
to both U.S. citizens and foreign
citizens. Program announcement
or application is available on the
Career Center web page.

